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Burst-level Congestion Control
Using Hindsight Optimization
y

Gang Wu, Edwin K. P. Chong , and Robert Givan

Abstra t | We onsider the burst-level ongestion- ontrol
problem in a ommuni ation network with multiple traÆ
sour es, ea h modeled as a fully- ontrollable stream of uid
traÆ . The ontrolled traÆ shares a ommon bottlene k
node with high-priority ross traÆ des ribed by a Markovmodulated uid (MMF). Ea h ontrolled sour e is assumed
to have a unique round-trip delay. The goal is to maximize
a linear ombination of the throughput, delay, traÆ loss
rate, and a fairness metri at the bottlene k node. We introdu e a simulation-based ongestion- ontrol s heme apable
of performing e e tively under rapidly-varying ross traÆ
by making use of the provided MMF model of that variation.
The ontrol problem is posed as a nite-horizon Markov
de ision pro ess and is solved heuristi ally using a te hnique alled Hindsight Optimization. We provide a detailed
derivation of our ongestion- ontrol algorithm based on this
te hnique. Our empiri al study shows that the ontrol
s heme performs signi antly better than the onventional
proportional-derivative (PD) ongestion- ontrol method.
Keywords | Communi ation networks, ongestion ontrol,
traÆ models, Markov-modulated uid, Markov de ision
pro esses, online simulation.
I. Introdu tion

We study the rate-based ongestion ontrol of traÆ in a
network where a bottlene k node is shared by multiple beste ort traÆ sour es and other high-priority \ ross-traÆ "
sour es. We assume that the best-e ort sour es an be
fully ontrolled, but that ea h su h sour e originates at a
unique distan e from the bottlene k node, and thus has
a unique ontrol delay. Taking these unique delays into
the a ount in de ision making is a diÆ ult problem. The
obje tive of ongestion ontrol is to determine proper and
fair transmission rates for the best-e ort traÆ sour es to
utilize the bandwidth available to them eÆ iently at the
bottlene k node while a hieving low average queuing delay
and a low traÆ loss rate.
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Previous resear h on best-e ort ongestion ontrol an
be divided into rate-based and window-based approa hes.
Here we present a rate-based approa h, ontrolling the
rates of the best-e ort sour es rather than de iding window sizes to those sour es. Previous rate-based work
involves binary feedba k [6℄ and proportional ontrollers
[7℄, [8℄ for ATM (Asyn hronous Transfer Mode) networks and linear-in rease/exponential-de rease ontrollers
for TCP/IP (Transmission Control Proto ol/Internet Proto ol) networks [15℄. Re ent approa hes attempt to improve performan e by in orporating ontrol-theoreti te hniques, in luding proportional-derivative (PD) ontrollers
[9℄, [10℄, [17℄, [30℄, and those using optimal ontrol and dynami game te hniques su h as linear quadrati (LQ) team,
H 1 , and non ooperative game ontrollers [12℄, [13℄, [11℄.
We motivate our work by noti ing that most of the above
ontrol s hemes are designed for onstant or slowly-varying
ross traÆ (with the ex eption of the LQ team and the
H 1 ontrollers). We all these onne tion-level ongestion
ontrollers sin e they assume that the ross-traÆ variation is aused primarily by the joining of new onne tions
and the termination of existing ones. However, burstiness in ross traÆ in real networks often o urs at small
time s ales, i.e., from several millise onds up to a se ond
[3℄. Fast hanges in the ross traÆ , oupled with large
bandwidth-delay produ ts, often signi antly degrade the
performan e of onne tion-level ontrollers.
We approa h the ongestion- ontrol problem using an alternative paradigm that alleviates these drawba ks. Here
we assume we are provided with a sto hasti model of the
ross traÆ , and demonstrate a ontroller that a hieves
substantial bene ts from exploiting this model. We all
our approa h burst-level ongestion ontrol. Our ontroller
predi ts future ross traÆ using the sto hasti ross-traÆ
model so that the ontroller an anti ipate hanges sto hasti ally and a t \before" the hanges happen.
We model the ross traÆ at the bottlene k node as a
Markov-modulated uid (MMF) [1℄, [2℄, [3℄. We formulate
our ongestion- ontrol problem as a dis rete-time nitehorizon Markov de ision pro ess (MDP) [5℄. The familiar ongestion ontrol goal|rapidly a hieving queue stability in response to step hanges in ross traÆ |is not
an appropriate measure of su ess here due to the in lusion of rapidly-varying ross traÆ . Instead, we formulate
a measure of performan e over long tra es of ross-traÆ
variation, balan ing throughput, delay, loss, and fairness.
We extend our previously proposed Hindsight Optimization (HO) te hnique [4℄ to provide a heuristi solution to
the MDP problem|in parti ular, the HO te hnique has
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never previously been used to address a problem with an
in nite ontrol a tion spa e.
The main ontribution of this work is to demonstrate
that a sto hasti ross-traÆ model an be e e tively exploited in ongestion ontrol to a hieve substantial performan e bene ts. A se ondary ontribution is to provide
a spe i means to obtain these bene ts using a novel
ongestion- ontrol framework based on online simulation.
Our work provides both a strong motivation and a useful starting point for seeking a pra ti ally-realized s heme
in orporating traÆ models.
Although MMF models have been extensively employed in network performan e analysis (e.g., [1℄, [2℄),
our work is the rst to exploit su h models for ratebased ongestion ontrol. Compared with the work of
[12℄, [13℄, whi h models ross traÆ by an auto-regressive
moving-average pro ess, MMF models have more stru ture, and better performan e is therefore expe ted when
su h models are available. In [15℄, the authors in orporate a long-range-dependent model into the design of
a linear-in rease/exponential-de rease (LIED) ontroller.
Our MMF model yields to a de ision-theoreti analysis,
as mentioned above, resulting in a ontroller that is not
onstrained to be LIED.
Previous work on ongestion ontrol using MDP formulation in ludes [33℄, [34℄, [35℄. Our work di ers from [33℄,
[34℄, [35℄ in the sizes of a tion spa es, the generality of reward stru tures, and solution methods. Re ent work on
poli y rollout algorithms (see, e.g., [36℄) provides a means
of using simulation to sele t \good" ontrol a tions heuristi ally, but requires starting with a good \base" heuristi
poli y. Poli y rollout uses one-step look-ahead relative to
the base poli y value fun tion (mu h like value iteration)
to obtain an estimate of the so- alled \Q-value"|this estimate must lower bound the true Q-value be ause the base
poli y value fun tion lower bounds the true value fun tion.
The Q-value estimate used in the HO te hnique is an upper
bound.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Se tion II, we des ribe our network model and de ne the
ongestion- ontrol problem as an MDP. In Se tion III, we
introdu e the HO te hnique for heuristi MDP ontrol, and
present our gradient-based ontrol algorithm. Se tion IV
presents the simulation results of our ontroller and the PD
ontroller to enable omparison. Se tion V on ludes the
paper.
II. System Model and Problem Des ription

A. System Model
We onsider a network where a single bottlene k node is
shared by multiple rate- ontrolled traÆ sour es and other
high-priority \ ross-traÆ " sour es. The ontrolled sour es
transmit at rates spe i ed by a entral ontroller residing at
the bottlene k node. Asso iated with ea h sour e is a xed
round-trip delay. Without loss of generality, we assume
that the round-trip delays are distin t from one another.
We notate ve tors and their omponents as follows: for
ve tor ~v , we write v (i) for the ith omponent of ~v when that

omponent is s alar, and ~v (i) for that omponent when it
is itself a ve tor. We also notate the j th omponent of the
ith omponent of ~v (when ~v is a ve tor of ve tors) as v(i;j) .
Throughout this paper we use the notation EX to denote
expe tation taken with respe t to the random variable X .
We assume that time is dis rete with small time in rements Æ . We now des ribe four essential omponents of our
system: the ontrolled traÆ sour es, the ross traÆ , the
bottlene k node, and the ongestion ontroller.
Denote the olle tion of ontrolled sour es by the set and let N = j j be the ardinality of . We assume that in real time the round-trip
delays are large ompared with the time in rement Æ su h
that we an express the delay by integral multiples of Æ with
suÆ ient a ura y. Hen e, in dis rete time, we denote the
round-trip delay of sour e i as d (i) , a positive integer. We
index the sour es su h that 0 < d(1) < d(2) <    < d(N ) .
The sour es onstantly transmit at the ontroller-spe i ed
rates and respond to rate ommands instantaneously upon
their arrival. This model emulates ontrolled ABR (available bit rate) traÆ in ATM networks and UDP (User
Datagram Proto ol) traÆ in IP networks, whi h are suitable andidates for rate-based ongestion- ontrol s hemes.
The high-priority ross traÆ represents, for example, CBR and VBR traÆ in ATM networks,
or traÆ in IP networks re eiving high-priority servi e via
the CBQ ( lass-based queuing) s heme [14℄. This ross
traÆ determines the available bandwidth that the ontrolled traÆ experien es at the bottlene k node.
The ross-traÆ pro ess an hange at any (dis rete)
time. For onvenien e, instead of spe ifying the rosstraÆ distribution, we spe ify the \servi e pro ess," whi h
is the di eren e between the rate of ross traÆ and C , the
onstant bandwidth of the bottlene k node. This servi e
pro ess an also be hara terized using an MMF model
easily derived from the MMF model of the ross traÆ .
The servi e pro ess is represented by a Markov hain with
state spa e = f1; : : : ; mg, a transition probability matrix
: (  ) 7! [0; 1℄, and a set of distin t rate values
v1 ; : : : ; vm (i.e., m is the number of the values that the servi e rate an take) whi h are real numbers in the interval
[0; C ℄. By \servi e rate" we mean the amount of uid beste ort traÆ that an be served in one time step. When in
state s, the servi e rate is vs . In this setting, measuring
servi e rate suÆ es to determine the state of the servi e
pro ess.
The bottlene k node has a bu er
of nite size. The ontrolled best-e ort traÆ is bu ered
together, independently of any bu ering needed for the
high-priority ross traÆ . We denote the size of the bu er
by B . As de ned above, we denote the bandwidth at the
bottlene k node by C . We assume that the queue length
at the bottlene k node is known at ea h time step. We also
assume a rst-in- rst-out (FIFO) servi e dis ipline at the
bottlene k node.
The ontroller, residing at
the bottlene k node, makes ontrol de isions at ea h time
step. The ongestion- ontrol problem is to determine a rate
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ommand uk(i) to relay to sour e i, i = 1; : : : ; N , at time k
to a hieve some overall performan e obje tive. Our obje tive is to balan e throughput, delay, loss, and fair servi e
to ontrolled sour es, as des ribed formally by the reward
fun tion below. The ontroller an use system observations
and a model of the servi e pro ess to ompute rate ommands. The rate ommand for a sour e at any given epo h
impa ts the bottlene k node arrivals after a time duration
equal to one round-trip delay for that sour e. Therefore, at
ea h de ision-making epo h, the ontroller needs to ompute an appropriate rate ommand for ea h sour e that
takes into a ount the round-trip delays and anti ipated
servi e-rate variation. The order of event o urren e at
the bottlene k is: de ision making, MMF transition, traÆ
arrival and simultaneous traÆ forwarding, and then he k
for bu er over ow/under ow.

s0 with probability P (s; s0 ) spe i ed in the given matrix
M|this transition is una e ted 0by the values of l and w~ .
The queue-length omponent l depends on ~x as follows.
P
(d (i) ;i)
Let a(~x) = N
be the aggregate uid traÆ that
i=1 w
arrives during the transition from state x to state x0 from

B. MDP Problem Formulation
We formulate the ongestion- ontrol problem as a
Markov de ision pro ess (MDP). An MDP onsists of an
a tion spa e, a state spa e, a state-transition stru ture, and
a reward stru ture. In the following, we des ribe ea h of
these omponents for our problem.
We assume that the transmission rates
at the ontrolled sour es are bounded from below by zero
and from above by the ommon value C . We denote the a tion spa e by = [0; C ℄N . For instan e, at time k the on(N )
trol a tion is a ve tor ~uk of the form ~uk = [u(1)
k ; : : : ; uk ℄.
The system state has three omponents.
The rst is the state of the servi e pro ess, taking values in
. The state of the servi e pro ess at ea h time step orresponds to the departure rate observed at the previous time
step, and the MMF servi e model will transition before
departures o ur at the urrent time step. (This hoi e
models that fa t that we annot know the urrent ross
traÆ pre isely until after it has o urred and we have had
the opportunity to measure it.) The se ond omponent is
the urrent queue length l, taking values in = [0; B ℄. The
third omponent onsists of the ontrol signals that have
been issued in the past but whose impa t has not yet been
felt at the bottlene k node due to the round-trip delays.
(N )
This ontrol history w
~ takes values in d . For example, if the ontrol a tions sele ted over time are ~u0 ; ~u1 ; : : :
(N )
then the ontrol history w
~ k = (w~ k(1) ; : : : ; w~ k(d ) ) at time
k is su h that w~ k(i) = ~uk i and thus wk(i;j) = uk(j)i . We
note that this ontrol history in ludes unne essary information in the form of history beyond the round-trip delay for
sour es loser than delay d(N ) . This information is in luded
to greatly simplify our notation throughout this paper, but
is not truly needed in the intended model or for any of our
(N )
methods. The omplete state spa e is =   d .
If the state is ~x = (s; l; w
~ ) where
(N )
w~ = (w~ (1) ; : : : ; w~ (d ) ) denotes the ontrol history, and
we apply a ontrol ~u, the system will make a transition to
a new state ~x 0 = (s0 ; l0 ; w
~ 0 ). In the following, we spe ify
how ea h omponent of ~x 0 depends on ~x and ~u.
The servi e-pro ess state makes a transition from s to

to non-zero round-trip delays.
Finally, the ontrol history updates as follows:

S

all ontrolled sour es|this traÆ is due to rate ommands
that were issued to these sour es in the past whi h are now
re orded in the state omponent w
~ . Re alling that the
servi e pro ess onsumes uid traÆ at rate vs0 when in
servi e pro ess state s0 , and given the just omputed uid
arrival, the queue-length omponent of the state hanges
a ording to the following di eren e equation, ommonly
alled Lindley's equation:

l0 = maxfminfl + a(~x) vs0 ; B g; 0g:
The queue-length omponent l0 does not depend on ~u due
w~ 0 (1) = ~u;

w~ 0 (i+1) = w~ 0 (i) ;

Reward Stru ture.

i = 1; : : : ; d(N ) 1:

We de ne the one-step reward at

A tion Spa e.

state ~x by

U
State Spa e.

where 0 < < minf1; =2;  g, T (~x) is the throughput
re eived at one time step when the system is in state ~x,
D(~x) is the total queuing delay in urred at that time step,
F (~x) is the sum of the absolute pairwise rate di eren es
in arriving traÆ from di erent ontrolled sour es at that
time step, and L(~x) is the uid lost at the urrent time step
due to bu er over ow (after \ he k for bu er over ow").
Note that these four quantities|throughput, delay, loss,
and fairness|are independent metri s in evaluating ontrol
performan e; in parti ular, spe ifying throughput and loss
is not redundant, be ause the total arrival is not xed or
pre-determined.
The s aling fa tors , , and  re e t our tradeo preferen e between throughput, delay, loss, and servi e fairness.
Spe i ally, the restri tion 0 < < minf1; ;  g represents
our preferen e towards optimizing throughput, delay, and
loss, with the fairness optimization somewhat subordinate.
We are most interested in parameter values satisfying this
restri tion. The further restri tion that < =2, as we will
explain after presenting Proposition 1, allows the analyti al
sele tion of a hindsight-optimal ontrol sequen e (de ned
later) more easily, and we do not onsider the more diÆ ult
and less important ase of parameter settings that violate
this restri tion. While it appears that, given the restri tions on , the fairness term makes a negligible ontribution to the reward fun tion, this ontribution is important,
as we dis uss later in Se tion IV-C.
The one-step reward R(~x) depends only on the state ~x
and not expli itly on the ontrol ~u be ause any rate ommand in ~u will not have impa t on the bottlene k node until
at least d(1) time units later, due to the non-zero roundtrip delays d (i) . Re all that d(1) is the smallest among all

L

U

State Transition.

X S L U

R(~x) = T (~x)

D(~x)

F (~x) L(~x);

(1)
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d (i) 's. We now provide formal expressions for T (~x), D(~x), (random) state ~x 0 . A key result in Markov de ision theory
L(~x), and F (~x) for ompleteness. The throughput, delay, [5℄ then states that
loss, and unfairness penalty at a time step are given by:
VH (~x) = max QH (~x; ~u);
~u 2U
(2)
T (~x) = minfl + a(~x); vs0 g
(3) and a poli y   = (0 ; 1 ; : : :) is an optimal poli y if it
D(~x) = maxfminfl + a(~x) vs0 ; B g; 0g
(4) satis es for all k ,
L(~x) = maxfl + a(~x) vs0 B; 0g
N
N
(j )
1 X X (d (i) ;i)
k (~x) = arg max QH k (~x; ~u):
w
w(d ;j) ; (5)
F (~x) =
~u 2U
N 1 i=1 j=i+1
In parti ular, for a xed horizon H , the ontrol ~u is an
0
where s is the servi e-rate pro ess state after MMF tran- optimal \ urrent" a tion if it satis es
sition from state s. Note that the throughput, delay, and
~u = 0 (~x) = arg max QH (~x; ~u):
(6)
loss terms of the reward fun tion (and thus the reward it~u 2U
self) are random variables due to their dependen e on the
At ea h ontrol epo h we apply the \ urrent" ontrol
random variable s0 .
a
tion
~u in (6). Ea h ontrol epo h involves optimizing
Optimization Goal. Based on the MDP model des ribed above, we an state the ongestion- ontrol problem QH (~x; ~u) with respe t to ~u for a horizon of H into the fuas follows. For a given initial state ~x0 2 X, we apply a on- ture. This approa h of applying a \moving-horizon" ontrol ~u0 2 U to the system and re eive a reward of R(~x0 ) trol solution in an online fashion is ommon in the optimal-

by serving traÆ at the bottlene k node. The system will ontrol literature, for example in re eding-horizon ontrol
then make a transition to a new state ~x1 , sto hasti ally (e.g., [19℄, [20℄).
In pra ti e we do not have expli it knowledge of QH .
a ording to the state-transition stru ture. We then apply
a ontrol ~u1 , and so on. After a horizon of H steps, the Standard te hniques an ompute QH in time polynomial
umulative reward re eived (a random variable) is given by in the size of the state spa e. However, be ause we have
an impli itly spe i ed state spa e (spe i ed omponent by
H
X1
omponent above), our a tual state spa e is astronomi al
WH (~u0 ; : : : ; ~uH~ 1 ) 
R(~xk );
in size; as a result, these standard te hniques annot be
k=0
applied in pra ti e. Thus, (6) is not dire tly useful for de(1)
where H~ = H d , and ~uH~ 1 is the latest ontrol om- termining the optimal poli y. Our MDP problem does not
mand that an impa t the bottlene k node within the hori- yield to any other known analyti al solution. Instead, we
approa h the problem by omputing an upper bound estizon H .
Our hoi e of ~uk is based on ~xk ; that is, we use a \state- mate of QH . We stress that the non-negligible information
feedba k" map k : ~x 7! ~u and apply ~uk = k (~xk ). The delays in our system greatly ompli ate the problem. If
sequen e of maps  = f0 ; 1 ; 2 ; : : :g is alled a poli y. the delays are not signi ant with respe t to the dynami s
For a given initial state ~x0 , the problem is to nd a poli y of the Markov-modulated servi e pro ess, we an greatly
redu e the state spa e, and standard te hniques are applithat maximizes the obje tive fun tion
able to solving the resulting problem. In the next se tion,

we des ribe a parti ular approa h to solving our problem,
VH (~x0 ) = E WH (0 (~x0 ); : : : ; H~ 1 (~xH~ 1 )) :
based on evaluating andidate a tions using su h upper
Given a poli y  or a xed sequen e of ontrols ~u0 ; ~u1 ; : : :, bound estimates of QH .
we denote the state of the system at ea h time k in 0; 1; : : :
III. Congestion- ontrol Algorithm Using
by the random variable Xk and the state of the servi e
Hindsight Optimization
pro ess at time k by the random variable Sk .
A. The Hindsight Optimization Te hnique
C. Optimal Solution
In this subse tion, we outline our solution approa h,
To des ribe our approa h to the ongestion- ontrol prob- whi h extends a te hnique alled hindsight optimization,
lem, we rst hara terize the optimal ongestion- ontrol rst des ribed in [4℄. The overall ontrol ar hite ture is ilpoli y. For a given initial state ~x, let
lustrated in Figure 1. The ontroller omprises three parts:
a state observer, a traÆ simulator, and a rate al ulator.
VH (~x) = max
VH (~x):

The state observer is responsible for obtaining the system
Following a standard approa h to solving MDPs, we write state ~x by measuring the servi e rate at ea h time step
(as well as observing the urrent queue length and storing

0
the
re ent ontrol history). Given our assumption that the
Qk (~x; ~u) = R(~x) + E (Vk 1 (~x ));
k = 1; : : : ; H;
MMF model state ea h determines a unique servi e rate,
where the expe tation in the right-hand side is with respe t the system state is fully observable.
to the next state ~x 0 , and Vk 1 (~x 0 ) is the optimal umuThe traÆ simulator takes the observed urrent state ~x
lative reward over the k 1 time steps starting from the and uses it as a starting state to generate a nite number
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Given the estimate Q^ (~x; ~u) of Q(~x; ~u) for ea h a tion,
the hindsight optimization approa h is to sele t and exeRate
ute the a tion ~u that maximizes this estimate. Previous
Command
appli ations of the hindsight-optimization te hnique have
all involved MDP problems with nite a tion spa es, unState
Search
like our ongestion ontrol problem. When the a tion spa e
Observer
Algorithm
is nite, we an simply ompute the estimate Q^ (~x; ~u) for
Candidate
Estimated
State
Rate
Gradient
ea h a tion ~u, and hoose the andidate a tion asso iated
Service-rate
with the largest su h estimate for exe ution. Here, howTraces
Traffic
Gradient
ever, we have an un ountable ontinuous a tion spa e, and
Simulator
Estimator
annot ompute this estimate for every a tion. Instead, we
Rate Calculator
extend the hindsight optimization te hnique by nding a
(lo ally) optimal a tion using a gradient as ent te hnique.
Fig. 1. Congestion- ontrol ar hite ture.
Be ause we seek to use gradient as ent to solve this problem, we a tually need to analyze tra es to nd the gradi^
of possible servi e-rate sequen es (tra es) using our MMF ent of Q(~x; ~u) relative to hanges in ~u (rather than to nd
^
model. The rate al ulator takes these tra es and omputes Q(~x; ~u) itself). We dis uss a method for estimating this
a rate ommand ve tor ~u. The al ulation of the rate om- gradient from tra es below.
As explained in [4℄, Q^ (~x; ~u) is an upper bound on Q(~x; ~u)
mand ve tor is based on the following idea. Re all from
equation (6) that at any given ontrol epo h and any state if exa tly omputed (e.g., by in nite sampling). This upper
bound an be arbitrarily loose. However, these estimates
~x, the optimal rate ommand is given by
are only used to rank andidate a tions, and thus it only
~u = arg max Q(~x; ~u)
(7) matters whether or not these estimates preserve the rela~u 2U
tive values at di erent states. Our results below give eviden
e that for ongestion ontrol problems the ranking is
(we omit the subs ript H in QH (~x; ~u) for brevity). We
preserved
well enough to make Q^ (~x; ~u) useful for sele ting
^
rely on an estimate Q(~x; ~u) of the Q(~x; ~u) to arry out the
an
e
e
tive
ontrol poli y.
above maximization. This estimate is al ulated as follows.
For ea h servi e-rate tra e t, we ompute the umulative B. Hindsight-optimal Control Sequen es
reward by taking a tion ~u at state ~x followed by a tra eAt ea h de ision-making epo h, we wish to determine
optimal sequen e of a tions ~u 1t; ~u 2t; : : : ; ~u Ht~ 1 for the remaina
rate
ve tor ~u a ording to (7) using Q^ n (~x; ~u) in pla e
~
ing horizon of H 1 time steps. We say that the sequen e
^
~u1t; ~u2t; : : : ; ~uHt~ 1 is tra e-optimal if this sequen e a hieves of Q(~x; ~u). For a given ~x, we wish to maximize Qn (~x; ~u)
the largest possible umulative reward under the assump- with respe t to ~u. Be ause the argument ~u is a ve tor of
tion that the servi e rate does indeed vary a ording to the ontinuous variables,^ we an use a sear h algorithm based
tra e under onsideration. We all any su h tra e-optimal on the gradient of Qn (~x; ~u) with respe t to ~u, whi h we
^
sequen e a hindsight-optimal ontrol sequen e and the opti- denote by r~u Qn (~x; ~u).
Note that from equation (8), we an write r~u Q^ n (~x; ~u)
mal umulative reward of any su h sequen e the hindsightoptimal value of the tra e| omputing su h a sequen e and as
n
X
its orresponding value is an oine optimization problem
(10)
r~u Q^ n (~x; ~u) = n1 r~u Wt (~x; ~u);
that is often onsiderably easier than nding the optimal
t=1
sto hasti ontrol for the online problem. We ompute the


average of the hindsight-optimal values over the set of n where r~u Wt (~x; ~u) is the gradient of Wt (~x^; ~u) with respe t
generated tra es for the spe i ed initial ontrol ~u|this av- to ~u. Therefore, the al ulation of r~u Qn (~x; ~u) redu es
erage is our estimate Q^ n (~x; ~u) of Q(~x; ~u). In other words, to al ulating the gradients on a per-tra e basis, i.e., the
Q^ (~x; ~u) and its sampled approximation Q^ n (~x; ~u) are given gradients of the Wt (~x; ~u). It turns out that these gradients
an be omputed analyti ally, as we will show later. Our
by
gradient
estimate above is akin to the idea of in nitesimal
n
1X 
^
perturbation
analysis [27℄.
W (~x; ~u);
(8)
Qn (~x; ~u) =
n t=1 t
Re all that d(1) is the smallest round-trip delay among
d (i) 's. We note that if d(1)  H 1, then no matter what
Q^ (~x; ~u) = R(~x)+ES1 ;:::;SH max WH 1 (~u1 ; : : : ; ~uH~ 1 ); allontrol
sequen e we apply, by the end of the horizon H , no
~u1 ;:::;~uH~ 1
a
tion
will
have impa t on the bottlene k node. Therefore,
(9)
we
onsider
only the nontrivial ase where 0 < d(1) < H 1.
where
H
1
X
Suppose that the urrent time is zero and the urrent
R(~xk );
WH 1 (~u1 ; : : : ; ~uH~ 1 ) 
state is ~x0 = (s0 ; l0 ; w
~ 0 ). We wish to sele t as the urrent
k=1
ontrol the a tion ~u0 that maximizes Q^ (~x0 ; ~u0 ). In the
and Wt (~x; ~u) is the hindsight-optimal value for the tra e t following, we rst des ribe how we ompute a hindsightas a result of applying ontrol ~u at state ~x.
optimal ontrol sequen e for a given servi e-pro ess tra e.
Network
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Based on n su h sequen es, we then show how to obtain
the gradient of Q^ n (~x0 ; ~u0 ), whi h together with a sear h
algorithm forms our ongestion- ontrol algorithm. We now
assume that we have generated a spe i servi e-pro ess
tra e t = fvs1 ; : : : ; vsH g.
Given the initial state ~x0 and a tion ~u0 , de ne the tra erelative ommitted aggregate arrival rate (from all ontrolled sour es due to rate ommands in the ontrol history as indi ated in the w
~ 0 omponent of x0 ) at times
k = 0; : : : ; H 1 for initial ontrol ~u0 by

atk (~u0 ) =

N
X
i=1

Ii (k)w0(d

i k;i)
; where Ii = 1f0;:::;d (i) g

( )

where we de ne w
~ 0(0) to be ~u0 . The fun tion Ii (k) returns
1 when k is less than d (i) , or equivalently, when the arrival
from sour e i at time k is spe i ed by w
~ 0 . De ne the tra erelative queue-length sequen e flkt , k = 0; : : : ; H g (and the
queue length f~lkt+1 , k = 1; : : : ; H g before \ he king for
under ow") for initial ontrol ~u0 by

lkt +1 (~u0 ) = maxf~lkt+1 (~u0 ); 0g; and
~lkt+1 (~u0 ) = minflkt (~u0 ) + atk (~u0 ) vsk+1 ; B g;
with l0t (~u0 ) = l0 the urrent queue size.
Noti e u0(i) is the ontrol de ision we are going to make at
the urrent time and has not been determined yet; however,
in the following proposition, u0(i) is assumed given be ause
we will assign it andidate values to determine the asso iated Q^ values. For a servi e-rate tra e t = fvs1 ; : : : ; vsH g,
we wish to ompute a hindsight-optimal ontrol sequen e
~u1t; : : : ; ~uHt~ 1 , where H~ = H d(1) as before. In hoosing
su h a ontrol sequen e, we will need notation for the number of sour es that an a e t a given time (i.e., sour es su h
that the round-trip delay is less than the spe i ed time)|
we write ~ k for the set of sour es j su h that k  d (j ) and
let N~k = j ~ k j. The following proposition gives the means
to ompute the unique hindsight-optimal ontrol sequen e
analyti ally. (For the proof, see Appendix I.)
Proposition 1: Given system state ~x0 = (s0 ; l0 ; w
~ 0 ), a tion ~u0 , and a tra e of future servi e rates vs1 ; : : : ; vsH , the
sequen e f~u kt , k = 1; : : : ; H~ 1g with (utk )(i) for sour e i
spe i ed as below is the unique hindsight-optimal ontrol
sequen e.

N
N

(

(utk )(i)

=

0

~l t (i)
k+d +1

~l t

~

k+d (i) +1 =Nk+d (i)

= ~lkt+d (i) +1 (~u0 )

when ~lkt+d (i) +1  0,
otherwise,

where
is a fun tion of ~u0 .
The hindsight-optimal ontrol sequen e given in Proposition 1 is justi ed as follows. We rst note that ~lkt+d (i) +1 (~u0 )
is the rst value of the queue length \before he king for
under ow" that an be in uen ed by the ontrol (utk )(i) ,
be ause ontrol sent to sour e i experien es a delay of d (i) ,
and then the arrivals at time k + d (i) have their rst e e t
on queue length at the next time step k + d (i) +1. The rst
ase of the proposition orresponds to the situation where

the predi ted ross traÆ leaves insuÆ ient servi e bandwidth over the interval 0; : : : ; k + d (i) to empty the queue
at time step k + d (i) + 1 (before new arrivals at that time).
In this ase, the full available servi e at time k + d (i) is
utilized to serve uid already requested by ontrols we are
ommitted to (i.e., either ~u0 or ontrols that are in the history at time 0, that is, uid in the \pipeline") so that any
further uid arriving at time k + d (i) will only be delayed
until at least the next time step (in urring delay without
improving throughput). Therefore, in the rst ase, it is
optimal to add no further requests for arrivals at time k
by setting (utk )(i) to zero (given that delay and dropping
are penalized more heavily than fairness a ording to the
above assumptions on the parameters , , and  ).
In the se ond ase, we have ~lkt+d (i) +1 (~u0 ) < 0, indi ating that the bandwidth of the bottlene k node is not fully
used without additional traÆ requests, leading to loss in
throughput. Hen e, we need to request some additional
traÆ to maintain throughput but not so mu h that the
queue fails to empty during traÆ forwarding (in urring delay penalties without gain in throughput). We also need to
divide this new traÆ among all eligible (N~k+d (i) ) sour es
to be fair. The expression given in ase 2 for (utk )(i) sele ts
exa tly this amount of new traÆ from sour e i.
The above arguments hold when 0 < < minf1; =2;  g,
as we have assumed in our hoi e of reward fun tion. By
noti ing that one in nitesimal in rease in arrival (given
that the bottlene k is under utilized) will result in one su h
in rement in throughput but at most one su h in rement in
the unfairness penalty, it is immediate that the restri tion
< 1 will prioritize utilization of the bottlene k bandwidth over any redu tion in fairness penalty. Any stri tly
positive value of penalizes any traÆ ba klogging whi h
only auses delay but does not improve throughput. Furthermore, setting < minf =2;  g makes it sub-optimal to
in rease arrival from any sour e(s) to de rease unfairness
penalty without gain in throughput be ause this will result
in more penalty from delay and/or loss. To see why we need
< =2, suppose an in rease in arrival will remain in the
bu er for K > 1 time steps before it is drained ompletely.
Thus, the maximum possible redu tion in fairness penalty
is K , and the delay penalty due to this traÆ is (K 1).
To maintain our preferred priority of redu ing delay over
redu ing unfairness, we require K < (K 1), or equivalently < (K 1) =K . Sin e (K 1)=K < K=(K + 1),
we set < =2 (for K = 2) to satisfy this inequality for
all K  2.
C. Sear h Algorithm
Re all that at ea h time step, we wish to determine
and relay to the sour es the ontrol a tion ~u0 that yields
the largest estimate Q^ (~x0 ; ~u0 ). Here, we use a simple
sear h algorithm that uses only the gradient of Q^ . Let
r~u Q^ n (~x0 ; ~u0 ) represent the gradient of Q^ n (~x0 ; ~u0 ) (with
respe t to the ontrol a tion ~u0 ). The sear h algorithm is
of the form (see, e.g., [16℄)

~u(k + 1) = ~u(k) + (k)r~u Q^ n (~x0 ; ~u(k));

(11)
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where (k ) is a positive step size, the iterate ~u(k ) is an
estimate of ~u0 , and r~u Q^ n (~x0 ; ~u0 ) is given by equation (10)
with the argument ~u repla ed by ~u0 .
The result of Proposition 2 below an be used to ompute
the gradient r~u Wt (~x0 ; ~u0 ) (and hen e r~u Q^ n (~x0 ; ~u0 )).
Combining this result with the algorithm (11), we now
have an iterative pro edure to ompute ~u0 . In pra ti e, we terminate the algorithm (11) when the gradient
r~u Q^ n(~x0 ; ~u(k)) is suÆ iently lose to ~0. Note that we also
need a value ~u0 (0) to initialize the algorithm (in our experiments, we set ~u0 (0) = ~0). We note that using a reasonable
guess of the value of ~u0 (0) instead of ~0 ould speed up onvergen e; for instan e, we an use the histori al average of
~u0 (0) as the initial value when invoking our gradient sear h
algorithm. For the step size sequen e f (k )g, a typi al and
simple hoi e is to set (k ) to be a small positive onstant.
We summarize the sear h pro edure in the following
routine. Let
be a given set of future bandwidth
tra es, n = j j the ardinality of
as de ned before,
and r~u Wt (~x0 ; ~u(k )) the gradient of the hindsight-optimal
value for tra e t in , as given by Proposition 2. We also
let d~ be a ve tor whose ith entry is d (i) . We assume a given
initial state ~x0 . The sear h routine is as follows.

Tr
Tr

Tr

Tr

grad-sear h(Tr; d~)

1. Initialize ~u(0).
2. For k = 1; 2; : : : ; do
r~u Q^ n (~x0 ; ~u(k)) = (1=n) Pnt=1 r~u Wt (~x0 ; ~u(k))
~u(k + 1) = ~u(k) + (k)r~u Q^ n (~x0 ; ~u(k))
until jr~u Q^ n (~x0 ; ~u(k ))j  ".
3. Output ~u(k ).

Tr

The set of tra es
and delay parameter ve tor d~ are
listed as arguments of the routine be ause both are needed
in the al ulation of r~u Wt (~x0 ; ~u(k )).
There are points where the tra e-relative hindsightoptimal value is not di erentiable. The use of gradient
as ent methods with fun tions that are not everywhere differentiable has been studied before (e.g., [32℄). In pra ti e,
we have found that the non-di erentiable points in our obje tive fun tion do not impa t the eÆ a y of the gradient
as ent algorithm. Hen e, we do not delve further into this
issue.
The sear h algorithm is in fa t only a lo al-sear h
method; the solution obtained depends on the initial ondition, and may not be globally optimal. To sear h for
a globally optimal solution, we ould employ other familiar sear h te hniques su h as simulated annealing, but we
have found satisfa tory empiri al results using only this
lo al sear h.
D. The Gradient of the Hindsight-optimal Value
This se tion gives a te hni al a ount of our eÆ ient
means of omputing the gradient of the hindsight-optimal
value for the purposes of ontrolling the step dire tion
in our sear h algorithm. Let k t;i (~u0 ) be the rst bu erunder ow or bu er-full time after d (i) 1 when en ountering tra e t with no additional ow requested after ~u0 ,

given by

n





k#t;i (~u0 ) = min k : lkt +1 = 0 and d (i)  k < H
n

or k = H


1

o

1 ;

k"t;i (~u0 ) = min k : lkt +1 = B and d (i)  k < H
or k = H

n

o

o

1 ; and

kt;i (~u0 ) = min k#t;i ; k"t;i :

N



1

N

We de ne i to be the set of all sour es j in
with
round-trip delays greater than d (i) , so by our ordering of
the sour es we have i = fj 2
: j > ig. Sour es
with longer round-trip delays than d (i) have uid arrivals
for time d (i) spe i ed in the ontrol history of w
~ 0 , and no
hindsight-optimal ontrol sequen e an hange the arrivals
that will o ur at time d (i) from those sour es.
We now introdu e notation that divides the sour es in
i a ording to whether they have arrival rates at time
d (i) that are higher or lower than any parti ular rate r.
For ea h sour e i 2 , we partition the set i of \unontrollable" sour es into two subsets, i< (r) and i> (r),
a ording to how the arrival rates from those sour es at
time d (i) ompare to the rate r, as follows:
(d (j ) d (i) ;j )
i (r) = fj 2
< rg; N<i (r) = j i< (r)j;
i : w0
<
(d (j ) d (i) ;j )
i (r) = fj 2
> rg; N>i (r) = j i> (r)j:
i : w0
>
For a given state ~x0 and a tion ~u0 , the gradient
r~u W  (~x0 ; ~u0) of the hindsight-optimal value an be omputed analyti ally as hara terized in the following proposition. (For the proof, see Appendix II.)
Proposition 2: Given state ~x0 , andidate initial ontrol
~u0 , and servi e-rate tra e t = fvs1 ; : : : ; vsH g, the sour e i
omponent (for any i) of r~u W  (~x0 ; ~u0 ), where it exists, is
given by the weighted sum of the following four terms (with
the weights 1, , , and  , respe tively), representing
the throughput, delay, fairness, and loss omponents of the
hange in total reward:

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N
N



1 if i = 1 and k#t;1 (~u0 ) = d (1)
0 otherwise

r~u T (~x ; ~u ) i

=

r~u D(~x ; ~u ) i
r~u F (~x ; ~u ) i
r~u L(~x ; ~u ) i

= k t;i d (i)
= N<i (u(0i) ) N>i (u(0i) ) + r~u F1(i)

1 if k"t;i < k#t;i
=
0 otherwise,

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

where

r~u F i

( )
1

0

=

8
>
>
>
<
>
>
>
:

( )
( )

( )

( )

if i = 1
i 1
else if ~ldt (i) +1 > 0
;
i + N>i (r) N<i (r) else if r < u(0i)
i + N>i (r) N<i (r) else if r > u(0i)
0

r = ~ldt (i) +1 (u(0i) )=(i 1):
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same mean (22 Mbps). This allows us to study the impa t
of the varian e of the ross traÆ on system performan e.
In the two-state MMF model, the expe ted lengths of the
ON and the OFF periods are 400 and 600 ms, respe tively;
20 ms
Source 1
these values were hosen to be the same as in the se ond
part of our empiri al study.
30 ms
Source 2
In the se ond part, sour e 0 onsists of 1000 independent
Bottleneck
Destination
and
identi ally-distributed voi e onne tions, re e ting a
40 ms
Source 3
node
node
typi al s enario arising in networks with mixed voi e and
data traÆ . The dynami s of voi e onne tions are well
Fig. 2. Network on guration for empiri al study.
aptured by MMF models [1℄, [18℄. We model a single voi e
onne tion by a two-state ON-OFF MMF model, with the
expe ted ON and OFF periods being 400 and 600 ms, reE. The Congestion- ontrol Algorithm
spe tively. Sin e a standard voi e onne tion onsumes
We on lude this se tion by summarizing the ongestion64 Kbps bandwidth, we set the rate of ea h voi e onne ontrol algorithm as follows. At ea h ontrol epo h, we
tion to 70.7 Kbps by onsidering that the a tual payload
perform these steps:
in a 53-byte ATM ell is only 48 bytes.
1. Observe urrent system state ~x0 ;
B. Comparison Metri s
2. Generate a set
of future servi e-rate tra es;
3. Compute ~u0 =
( ; d~);
We will ompare the performan e of the ontroller de4. Transmit rate ommand ~u0 to sour es.
s ribed in this paper, alled the \HO ontroller" hereafter,
Our ontrol approa h exploits two stru tural properties with the well-known PD ontroller. Our omparison metof our problem. The rst is that the sto hasti ity in our ri s are utilization, average queuing delay, ell loss rate, and
problem is \exogenous"; i.e., the randomness in the ser- umulative fairness, whi h are of dire t interest to network
vi e pro ess is independent of the ontrol we hoose. This users. Utilization is de ned as the ratio of the total number
property greatly eases the appli ation of the hindsight- of ells forwarded to the total available servi e \volume"
optimization framework, resulting in more natural oine (the sum of the servi e rates) over the simulation period at
optimization subproblems that are typi ally more easily the bottlene k node. The average queuing delay is the total
solved. The se ond property is the pie ewise linearity of amount of time that all the ells spend waiting in the queue
the reward fun tion, whi h leads to the tra tability of our at the bottlene k node divided by the total number of ells
per-tra e analysis, in parti ular, the pie ewise derivation forwarded. The ell loss rate is de ned as the number of
of the gradient of the hindsight-optimal value.
ells (from the ontrolled sour es) lost due to bu er overow divided by the total number of ells that arrive at the
IV. Empiri al Results
bottlene k node (from the ontrolled sour es) over the simA. Evaluation Setup
ulation period. To de ne umulative fairness, let Ti denote
We use the network simulator ns 2 to arry out simula- the total number of ells that arrive from sour e i. Then,
tion. We have modi ed ns to implement our ongestion- umulative fairness is de ned as the standard deviation of
ontrol algorithm over UDP to emulate an ATM network, the Ti 's divided by the mean of the Ti 's.
In most previous papers, e.g., [9℄, [10℄, the test metri
and we set the pa ket size to be 53 bytes, the size of a
is
the ontroller's ability to maintain a target queue size.
standard ATM ell.
However,
by design the HO ontroller does not aim to mainFigure 2 illustrates our simulated network. The traÆ
tain
a
xed
queue size. Thus, we do not evaluate the HO
sent from four sour es, indexed by 0 through 3, shares a
ontroller's
ability
in this respe t.
ommon bottlene k node. All links between the sour es
and the bottlene k node have bandwidth of 155 Mbps, C. Impa t of Cross-traÆ Varian e
while the bottlene k link is of only 55 Mbps. The size of the
In this subse tion, we investigate the impa t of the varibu er at the bottlene k node is 150 ells. Sour e 0 reprean
e in ross traÆ on the performan e of the HO and
sents the sour e for high-priority ross traÆ . Sour es 1, 2,
PD
ontrollers. PD-type ongestion ontrollers have been
and 3 are ontrolled best-e ort traÆ sour es, whi h send
traÆ at the rates determined by the ontroller residing at shown to be generally e e tive. PD ontrollers adjust the
the bottlene k node. These three sour es are asso iated transmission rate based on the deviation of the queue size
with round-trip delays of 20, 30, and 40 ms, respe tively. from a target value. We tested the PD ontroller with difOur empiri al study onsists of two parts. In the rst ferent target queue sizes. The target queue size re e ts the
part, the ross-traÆ sour e 0 is omposed of 10 identi- network administrator's tradeo among utilization, delay,
al onne tions, ea h generating uid traÆ a ording to and ell loss rate. A larger target value indi ates the desire
a two-state ON-OFF MMF model. We will be varying the for higher utilization at the expense of higher delay and
two transmission rates orresponding to the ON and the ell loss rate. To maintain fairness, the PD ontroller isOFF states, to let the aggregated ross traÆ rate have sues the same rate ommand to every ontrolled sour e at
di erent varian es (ranging from 0 to 72:6 Mbps2 ) but the ea h de ision epo h.
Source 0

Tr
grad-sear h Tr
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Fig. 3. Plots of utilizations.

Fig. 4. Plots of average delays.
0.06
0.05

Cell loss rate

For the HO ontroller, we generate 200 servi e-rate
tra es at ea h de ision epo h using the ross-traÆ model.
Ea h tra e is of length H = 50 time intervals. We hose the
duration Æ of ea h time interval to be 1 ms. The value of Æ
was hosen on one hand to be small enough to apture the
fast variation in servi e rate and on the other hand large
enough for a ordable omputation. In addition, 1 ms is a
value of Æ small enough to express typi al round-trip delays
as integral multiples of Æ . We set = 1000, = 2=3, and
 = 1. These values satisfy the restri tions on the values
of , , and  that we have given in de ning our obje tive
fun tion, in equation (1).
Figure 3 shows the utilization values a hieved by the
ompeting ontrollers. The PD ontroller with a target
queue size of 50 ells is denoted by PD-50, and similarly
for PD-10 and PD-1. The horizontal axis is the rate varian e of the ross traÆ . We an see that all ontrollers
a hieve high utilization, when onstant-rate ross traÆ is
present. As the ross traÆ be omes more variable, the
utilization values a hieved by the PD ontrollers de rease
at rates mu h faster than that of the HO ontroller. The
reason is that when the ross traÆ is highly variable, the
PD ontrollers annot maintain a stable queue size to ensure satisfa tory utilization. For example, sudden in reases
in the servi e rate an drain the ells waiting in the bu er
ompletely, leading to loss in utilization. In ontrast, by
making use of the servi e-rate model, the HO ontroller
an sto hasti ally \anti ipate" hanges in servi e rate and
an in turn respond to these hanges beforehand. Figure 3
demonstrates the e e tiveness of the HO ontroller in an
environment with a highly-variable servi e rate, a ondition
whi h is often found in pra ti al networks.
Figure 4 shows plots of the average queuing delays. The
HO ontroller a hieves mu h smaller queuing delays than
those of PD-50 and PD-10. PD-1 has queuing delays lose
to those of HO; however, it does so at the signi ant ost of
mu h smaller utilizations (see Figure 3). Compared with
HO, PD-50 has mu h larger delay and less utilization; it
has more than four times the delay and 8% less utilization in the most variable servi e rate ase, i.e., the right-

20

HO
PD−50
PD−10
PD−1
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0
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Variance (Mbps2)

Fig. 5. Plots of ell loss rates.

most points in the gures shown. Figures 4 and 3 suggest
that the HO ontroller an a hieve higher utilization with
smaller delay ompared with the PD ontrollers.
Figure 5 shows plots of ell loss rates (CLRs). The CLR
for the HO ontroller is the smallest for all the experiments
we arried out due to the fa t that the impli it goal of a
hindsight-optimal ontrol sequen e is to keep a zero queue
length, and hen e it leaves most of the bu er ready to
absorb bursts of in oming traÆ . The PD-50 ontroller,
whi h a hieves the losest utilization values to HO among
the PD ontrollers, has a CLR that is about an order of
magnitude larger than that of the HO ontroller in all our
experiments.
Our simulation shows that the HO ontroller is less fair
than the PD ontrollers: HO's umulative fairness values
are under 0:08 while those of PD's are negligible. (We omit
the fairness plots for brevity.) While the magnitude of the
fairness term is quite small, it is still important|in fa t,
it is possible to show that, for a wide lass of reasonable
traÆ models, when = 0 the HO ontroller will only
request traÆ from the losest sour e, starving all more
distant sour es.
As expe ted, the HO ontroller a hieves the highest u-
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Fig. 6. Plots of umulative reward.

traÆ variations. Moreover, the HO ontroller does not
require the tuning of ontroller gains, a nontrivial task in
PD ontroller design.
While the proposed ontrol s heme is promising, two
main issues remain to be addressed:
1) Our hindsight-optimization framework is founded on a
risp and powerful de ision-theoreti formulation, but little is understood on general onditions under whi h the
te hnique works well.
2) To in orporate a long-range-dependen e traÆ model
into our ontrol s heme is an interesting dire tion worth
pursuing. Su h a model an be made Markovian but with
a potentially large state spa e. Managing the size of the
state spa e but still apturing the long-range dependen e
is important for our approa h to apply in this ase.
Appendi es
I. Proof of Proposition 1

mulative reward in all the experiments we ondu ted, as
shown in Figure 6.
D. Voi e Conne tions As Cross TraÆ
In this subse tion, sour e 0 onsists of 1000 identi al
voi e onne tions. The parameters of the HO and PD
ontrollers are the same as in the rst part of our empiri al study. Table 1 summarizes the performan e omparison between the HO and PD ontrollers. In this experiment, the rate varian e of the ross traÆ is relatively
small (1.2 Mbps2 ), and therefore the PD ontrollers a hieve
good utilizations. However, the HO ontroller, while maintaining high utilization value, enjoys mu h smaller queuing
delay and ell loss rate.

Table 1: Performan e omparison using 1000 voi e
onne tions as ross traÆ
Controller
Util Delay (ms)
CLR
UF
HO
0.995 0.123
0.00 6.79e-2
PD-50
0.998 0.505
4.12e-3 8.88e-4
0.957 0.213
5.78e-4 6.87e-4
PD-10
0.925 0.106
1.78e-4 9.14e-4
PD-1
Util = Utilization CLR = Cell Loss Rate UF =
Unfairness
V. Con lusions

We have introdu ed a simulation-based burst-level ongestion ontroller for a generi network to regulate beste ort traÆ to a hieve high network eÆ ien y while maintaining fairness, represented by high utilization, traÆ loss,
and low queuing delay. We have demonstrated that exploiting the stru ture of servi e-rate models an result in
signi antly improved network performan e.
Our empiri al study demonstrates the e e tiveness of the
HO ontroller with rapidly-varying ross traÆ . In su h
situations, onventional PD ontrollers lose their ability to
stablize the queue size, leading to de reased throughput,
in reased queuing delay, and in reased ell loss rate. The
use of a ross-traÆ model provides a lear advantage to the
HO ontroller, enabling predi tion and rea tion to likely

Before presenting the proof of Proposition 1, we give two
lemmas needed for the proof.
Lemma 1: Consider the fun tion f (w1 ; : : : ; wN ) =
PN PN
1
j =i+1 jwi wj j : Then we have:
N 1 i=1
0 )
i. f (w10 ; : : : ; wN

f (w1 ; : : : ; wN )
PN
0
j
w
w
j
.
i
i=1 i
0 )  f (w1 ; : : : ; wN ) holds when
ii. f (w10 ; : : : ; wN
PN
P
N
0
0
for all
i=1 wi and wi 6= wi imply wi =
i=1 wi =
i, where is a onstant.
The lemma an be proven with ease using elementary
algebra, whi h we omit here.
Lemma 2: For a given servi e-rate tra e t, starting state
~x0 , and initial ontrol ~u0 , the hindsight-optimal value,
Wt (~x0 ; ~u0 ), an be written as follows:

Wt (~x0 ; ~u0 ) = Tt (~x0 ; ~u0)

H
X1
k=0

Dt (~x0 ; ~u0) Lt (~x0 ; ~u0 )
Ft (~x0 ; ~u0 ; k);

where Tt (~x0 ; ~u0 ), Dt (~x0 ; ~u0 ), and Lt (~x0 ; ~u0 ) are the maximal possible throughput, the minimum possible delay, and
the minimum possible loss, respe tively, a hievable from ~x0
taking ~u0 and en ountering tra e t. The term Ft (~x0 ; ~u0 ; k )
is the minimum unfairness penalties at time k subje t to
optimizing Tt (~x0 ; ~u0 ), Dt (~x0 ; ~u0 ), and Lt (~x0 ; ~u0 ).
Proof: Let t, ~x0 , and ~u0 be given. The umulative
(N )
reward, Wt (~x0 ; ~u0 ), is a ontinuous fun tion on  d ,
whi h is a ompa t set. By the Weierstrass theorem [16℄,
(N )
there is a point in  d
su h that at the point
Wt (~x0 ; ~u0) a hieves its maximum, Wt (~x0 ; ~u0 ). For a given
initial ondition, the queue length, taking values in , is
(N )
ompletely determined by the ontrol in d . Hen e,
(N )
we on lude that there is a ontrol sequen e in d that
a hieves Wt (~x0 ; ~u0 ). We refer to any su h ontrol sequen e
an optimal ontrol.
We now argue that any optimal ontrol must optimize
throughput, delay, and loss independently, in the following sense. The tra e-relative queue-size traje tory flkt ,

L U

L U

U

L

U
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k = 0; : : : ; H g is the traje tory the system will follow if
no further uid is requested by ontrols sent after time
0. The loss and delay experien ed under this traje tory
learly lower bound those a hieved by requesting further
uid|more uid requested leads to potentially more loss
and more delay, but no less. These loss and delay lower
bounds are Dt (~x0 ; ~u0 ) and Lt (~x0 ; ~u0 ), respe tively. The
lemma laims that any optimal ontrol must result in delay of Dt (~x0 ; ~u0 ) and loss of Lt (~x0 ; ~u0 ). Re all that d(1)
is the earliest time any ontrol an a e t the bottlene k
node. Then, it is apparent that Tt (~x0 ; ~u0 ) is the sum of
three terms: the throughput re eived from time 0 to d(1) 1
(a e ted only by the ontrol history re orded in w
~ 0 ), the
throughput at time d(1) (determined by ~u0 ), and the sum
of servi e rates after d(1) (determined by a parti ular ontrol sequen e after time 0). The lemma laims that any
optimal ontrol must also fully use the servi e rate after
time d(1) , thus a hieving Tt (~x0 ; ~u0 ).
We prove these laims by showing in the following that
any ontrol that does not optimize throughput, delay, and
loss independently an be improved. If a ontrol does not
fully use the servi e rate at time k (after time d(1) ), as indi ated by a negative ~lkt+1 , we an in rease the arrival at
time k to obtain a larger throughput without in urring any
delay and loss until l~kt+1 rea hes zero from below; l~kt+1 = 0
indi ates that the servi e rate is fully used. Furthermore,
the potential fairness penalty due to the in reased arrival
will always be less than the gain in throughput be ause
< 1. Hen e, an optimal ontrol must maximize throughput. If a ontrol auses more delay than the delay lower
bound at time k (indi ated by a positive ~lkt+1 ), we an defer
the arrival of a suÆ iently small amount of uid unserved
at time k until time k + 1 to de rease delay while keeping throughput fully utilized. In the ase of ex ess loss, a
similar hange an be made by an elling the arrival of a
suÆ iently small amount of uid unserved at time k . Moreover, onsidering part i of Lemma 1 and the restri tions on
, , and  , it is easy to show that the fairness penalty
from this deferred or redu ed arrival will always be smaller
than the gain from the redu ed delay and/or loss. Thus,
an optimal ontrol must minimize delay and loss.
The argument above implies that the optional traÆ arrival at any time k (> d(1) ) from an optimal ontrol will
not a e t any other time step (be ause no delay other than
Dt is experien ed), and thus we on lude that an optimal
ontrol maximizes reward re eived at time k independently
of optimization at any other time steps. In parti ular, an
optimal ontrol optimizes the fairness omponent of the
reward at a time independently of fairness optimization at
any other times (where ea h fairness optimization is done
subje t to the onstraint that throughput, delay, and loss
are already optimized independently). Then, a ontrol that
optimizes throughput, delay, and loss independently, and,
subje t to this, optimizes fairness at ea h time is an optimal ontrol. This ompletes the proof.
Now, we present the proof of Proposition 1.
Proof: The ontrol given in the proposition is easily seen to independently and simultaneously optimize

throughput, delay, and loss; i.e., the ontrol a hieves
Tt(~x0 ; ~u0 ), Dt (~x0 ; ~u0 ), and Lt (~x0 ; ~u0 ). Furthermore, subje t to optimizing Tt (~x0 ; ~u0 ), Dt (~x0 ; ~u0 ), and Lt (~x0 ; ~u0 ),
the ontrol minimizes fairness at ea h time step, by
Lemma 1 part ii. Therefore, by Lemma 2 the desired result
follows.
II. Proof of Proposition 2

Proof: Note that by Lemma 2 the hindsight-optimal
value an be de omposed into the throughput, delay, loss,
and fairness terms. We analyze the gradient of Wt (~x0 ; ~u0 )
with respe t to ~u0 for ea h term separately in the following.
The hindsightoptimal ontrol a hieves full utilization of link bandwidth
after time d(1) without in urring more delay or loss than the
ontrol history spe i ed by w
~ 0 . Hen e, regardless of what
value we set for ~u0 , the hindsight-optimal throughput, loss,
and delay will be the same for a given tra e, ex ept possibly for throughput and loss experien ed at time step d (i) ,
and for delay experien ed by ow arriving at time step d (i)
(and possibly any time after d (i) for delay) for any value
of i.
An in nitesimal in rease in arrivals will result in an
in rease of the same amount in the hindsight-optimal
throughput if and only if the sour e in question is sour e
one (i.e., i = 1) and there is an under ow at time d(1) under the urrent ~u0 (as indi ated by nding k#t;1 (~u0 ) = d (1) ).
Changes in ~u0 for sour es other than sour e one impa t the
traje tory after d(1) where the hindsight-optimal throughput is already maximal and annot be in reased by further
arrivals (these arrivals simply have the e e t of leaving less
bandwidth for exploitation by hindsight-optimal ontrols
sele ted for later times for loser sour es). Thus, we have

Throughput, Delay, and Loss.

r~u T (~x ; ~u ) i
0

0

( )



1 if i = 1 and k#t;1 (~u0 ) = d (1) ;
0 otherwise.

=

An in rease in the arrivals for sour e i an in rease
delay at time d (i) and for arbitrarily many time steps
thereafter|until su h time that the ontrols in the pipeline
(along with ~u0 ) allow some leftover servi e bandwidth (assuming no further uid is requested after time zero) or until
the in remental arrival is dropped due to bu er over ow.
The delay su ered by the in remental arrival will equal the
in remental arrival multiplied by k t;i d (i) . Thus, we have

r~u D(~x ; ~u ) i
0

0

( )

= k t;i

d (i) :

The in rease in arrivals at time d (i) will result in inreased dropping in the hindsight-optimal ase if and only
if the in rease eventually results in bu er over ow, i.e.,
if the next bu er-full time (after d (i) ) o urs before any
bu er under ow (unused servi e rate). This ondition an
be dete ted by omparing the next bu er-full time to the
next bu er-under ow time. Hen e, we have

r~u L(~x ; ~u )
0

0

(i)

=



1 if k"t;i < k#t;i ;
0 otherwise.
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If lkt +1 (~u0 ) = 0 or lkt (~u0 )+ atk (~u0 ) vsk+1 = B in al ulating k"t;i or k#t;i , then T (~x0 ; ~u0 )(i) , D(~x0 ; ~u0 )(i) = k t;i d (i) ,
and L(~x0 ; ~u0 )(i) are non-di erentiable due to pie ewise linearity of these fun tions.
The gradient of the fairness term involves
two parts. The rst part is the hange in fairness penalty
aused by an in nitesimal hange in u0(i) by omparing u0(i)
with the sour es in (i) . In reases in u0(i) will de rease the
fairness penalty terms omparing sour e i with sour es in
i (u(i) ) and in rease the fairness penalty terms omparing
> 0
sour e i to sour es in i< (u0(i) ), so that the total hange in
the fairness penalty terms omparing sour e i with sour es
in i will be (N<i (u0(i) ) N>i (u0(i) ))=(N 1). Note this part
(j )
(i)
of the gradient does not exist when u0(i) = w0(d d ;j ) for
any j > i(in parti ular, the e e ts of positive and negative
in nitesimal perturbations of u0(i) do not sum to zero).
The se ond part is the hanges in fairness penalty terms
involving sour es not in fig[ i aused by an in nitesimal
in rease in u0(i) , and this part an be divided into four ases:
Case 1. When i = 1 there is no hange in this portion of
the fairness penalty.
Case 2. Otherwise, when ~ldt (i) +1 (~u0 ) > 0, sour es numbered less than i will be ontrolled to send no uid to arrive
at time d (i) in the hindsight-optimal ontrol sequen e for
the andidate a tion ~u0 with or without the in nitesimal
in rease in sour e i; as a result the only hange in the fairness penalty terms omparing sour e i with sour es loser
than i will be due to the in rease in sour e i, moving the
sour e i arrival rate (at time d (i) ) further from zero. These
hanges amount to one (N 1)th of one (in nitesimal) step
penalty for the term for ea h sour e less than i, or a total
additional penalty of (i 1)=(N 1).
Case 3. Otherwise, if r < u0(i) , where r =
~l t (i) (u0(i) )=(i 1) as given in the proposition, then the
d +1
i 1 losest sour es de rease by 1=(i 1) of the in nitesimal
in rease and the resulting fairness term hanges show an
in rease in penalty equal to (i + N>i (r) N<i (r))=(N 1),
with the rst term being from the in reased distan e
between the arrival rates from loser sour es and the
arrival rate from sour e i, and the last two terms being
from the hange in omparisons between the losest i 1
sour e arrivals and the arrivals from sour es further away
than sour e i.
Case 4. Otherwise, if r > u0(i) then the de rease in
hindsight-optimal arrivals at time d (i) for the losest i 1
sour es a tually improves fairness in the terms omparing to sour e i, giving the resulting hange in fairness of
( i + N>i (r) N<i (r))=(N 1).
The se ond part of the gradient does not exist when r =
(j )
(i)
(i)
u0 or r = w0(d d ;j) for any j > i due to pie ewise
linearity in the fairness term.
Summarizing, we have:

Fairness.

N

N

N

N

N

r~u F (~x ; ~u ) i
0

0

( )

=

N

1

1

(N<i (u(0i) )

N>i (u(0i) ) + r~u F1(i) );

where

r~u F i

( )
1

=

8
>
>
>
<
>
>
>
:

if i = 1
i 1
else if ~ldt (i) +1 (u0(i) ) > 0
i + N>i (r) N<i (r) else if r < u(0i)
i + N>i (r) N<i (r) else if r > u0(i) :

0

Combining the above arguments, we have the desired
result.
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